Combined Use of Mathematical Optimization and Design of Experiments for the Maximization of Profit in a Four-Echelon Supply Chain
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This paper develops a location-allocation model to optimize a four-echelon supply chain network, addressing manufacturing and distribution centers location, supplier selection and flow allocation for raw materials from suppliers to manufacturers, and finished products for end customers, while searching for system profit maximization. A fractional-factorial design of experiments is performed to analyze the effects of capacity, quality, delivery time, and interest rate on profit and system performance. The model is formulated as a mixed-integer linear programming problem and solved by using well-known commercial software. The usage of factorial experiments combined with mathematical optimization is a novel approach to address supply chain network design problems. The application of the proposed model to a case study shows that this combination of techniques yields satisfying results in terms of both its behavior and the obtained managerial insights. An ANOVA analysis is executed to quantify the effects of each factor and their interactions. In the analyzed case study, the transportation cost is the most relevant cost component, and the most relevant opportunity for profit improvement is found in the factor of quality. The proposed combination of methods can be adapted to different problems and industries.

1. Introduction

The first aim of this research is to provide a mathematical model to optimize a supply chain network by maximizing the system profit, in which the performance of its solution is evaluated depending on changes observed in different levels of capacity, quality, delivery time, and the interest rate, four interrelated relevant aspects. The proposed model is applied to a supply chain that is composed of \( r \) suppliers that deliver \( m \) raw materials to \( f \) manufacturers, who ship \( p \) products to \( d \) distribution centers, which finally send them to \( c \) customers, as shown in Figure 1. The model optimizes the supply chain network yielding the highest benefit, taking into account demands and costs under a deterministic scenario, where all materials and products flowing through the supply chain can be represented by continuous amounts, and the optimization is made for a single time period. It is worthy to mention that optimization models can be solved using different techniques depending on the computational complexity of the model and the instance. The model proposed in this paper involves an NP-hard structure because of the decisions to locate operations at each level of the supply chain. The most direct approach is using commercial software that applies mathematical programming, which is limited to solving small or medium size instances for NP-hard problems. To solve larger instances, in many cases the use of metaheuristics like...

One relevant novelty of this proposal is the integration of design of experiments (DOE) and optimization techniques, as a powerful quantitative tool to determine the best levels for the parameters and to quantify the significance and interaction of the involved factors, strengthening the analysis and managerial highlights. In some cases, the design of experiments can be especially useful, for the study of factors characterized by nonlinear functions or for the analysis of relationships in complex supply chain systems. To the best of our knowledge, there are few studies that combine DOE and optimization to solve supply chain design problems. Only, Bachlaus et al. [4] had an approximation to this issue. We found few studies of other kinds of supply chain problems solved by the combination of DOE and optimization, most of them dealing with the scheduling of transport routes, like in Raa [5], Hu et al. [6], and Zhang and Xu [7].

In our proposal, once the optimization model has been defined, we propose the use of the design of experiments to analyze the impact of each one of the studied parameters and their interactions, in the objective function. To this aim, an ANOVA analysis is done to analyze the effects of changes, which, unlike a traditional analysis of sensitivity, also takes into account the interactions between variables. Then, the significance of the main factors and interactions are extracted to give robust findings, as well as to find ideal values of the objective function, based on the knowledge of the behavior of the parameters. That is, the analyses feed back each other.

Each factor chosen to be analyzed in this study represents itself a whole area within organization management, but also these factors are indeed interrelated with each other. For example, an increase in supply chain capacity may reduce delivery times, while implying an economic cost, and at the same time, it may yield and increment in the complexity of the network design problem, by a combinatorial increment in the number of feasible solutions. In the case of supply chains, even manufacturing systems can be considered interrelated [8], generating very large and complex systems. Improvements in quality and delivery times require an economic investment, while low quality levels may entail the need to resort to external suppliers. This need for financial resources increases the relevance of the negotiated interest rate. Considering the aforementioned interrelations, one of the objectives of this research is to quantify their influence on the desired result, that is, the maximization of the net benefits. Design of Experiments is a well-known approach for doing these and other similar analyses.

The next subsections briefly discuss some of the most relevant factors for supply chain systems, integrating a review of some related literature. Subsequently, this document is composed of the problem description in Section 2, followed by the proposed mathematical model in Section 3. Afterwards, Section 4 focuses on the case study, where the effectiveness and usefulness of the proposed model are shown, and finally conclusions and future research lines are presented in Section 5.

1.1. Quality and Process Capability Index (Cp and Cpk) in the Supply Chain. In the literature, supply chain management and quality have been approached upon different perspectives, such as product quality and service quality [9–13], reprocessing and reworking in inventory models [14], quality costs [15], quality as a strategy [16–18], selection of suppliers [19], and the integration of capability indexes for the evaluation of products and performance of organizations [20–25].

For considering the quality factor in the supply chain, a well-known approach is specifying it regarding costs of quality (COQ) and cost of poor quality (COPQ) [15, 26]. In this study we will focus on the COPQ, based on the percentage of product that does not meet specifications, which is estimated using the process capability index (Cpk), multiplied by the cost related to reprocessing and rework. Although other pertinent costs of poor quality of external or indirect nature may be considered [27], in this case the focus is on the costs derived from products out of specifications, since this is a chronic and important concern in the supply chain under study.

The process capability indexes (Cp or Cpk) define the capability of a process to meet customer specifications. Equation (1) represents the calculation of Cp using the upper specification limit (USL), the lower specification limit (LSL), and the standard deviation (σ). Equation (2a) represents the calculation of the lower Cpk using the mean (μ), the lower
specification limit (LSL), and the standard deviation ($\sigma$). Equation (2b) represents the calculation of the upper $C_{pku}$ using the upper specification limit (USL), the mean, and the standard deviation.

$$C_p = \frac{USL - LSL}{6\sigma}$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

$$C_{pkl} = \frac{\mu - LSL}{3\sigma}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2a)

$$C_{pku} = \frac{USL - \mu}{3\sigma}.$$  \hspace{1cm} (2b)

There is literature considering different approaches for using the indexes of process capability, such as graphs for analysis and comparison of $C_{pkl}$, $C_{pku}$, and $C_p$ [28], hypothesis tests for selection of suppliers [29], graphs relating capability index and price comparison [30], fuzzy integration of multiple criteria and attributes [31], simulation with self-correlated data [32], multivariate process capability [33], supplier selection decisions based on stochastic dominance [34], and supplier relationship analysis of manufacturing firms [35].

1.2. Delivery Time and Service Level. Improvements in production quality, reductions in defects and reprocessing, variability decrease, and operations synchronizing are recognized as key elements to achieve on-time delivery of raw material and finished products within the supply chain. The analysis of delivery performance is critical to manage and control the total time in a supply chain, since improvements in delivery times involve economic investment that must be quantified. Research has been carried out for these purposes, in which a time-of-delivery window and graph analysis are integrated to evaluate the performance of the deliveries, incorporating indexes of process capability as key elements in decision-making at the time of the purchase [36]. More recently, Bushuev [37] analyzes and demonstrates strategies for improving delivery performance when a supplier uses an optimally positioned delivery window to minimize the expected penalty costs. In other researches, dynamic mechanisms for early-warning safety are proposed for the quality of the supply chain where they operate according to the disturbance of waiting time [38].

1.3. Interest Rate. For the problem considered in this research, a desired or target quotation for the raw materials and the products through the supply chain is established. If the capacity of the suppliers that provide raw materials for a given price or a smaller one is reached, the supplier’s quality performance does not allow accomplishing the contractual commitments, or the delivery standards are not adequate, then it is necessary to search for supply sources at higher costs, which must be financially supported through a loan. The conditions of these loans may vary according to their origin; therefore, it is necessary to consider a reference for the calculation of the amount to be paid on capital. In this paper, an interest rate is used as a benchmark. The interest rate is a representative fee of credit operations between banks, and it serves as a reference for loans to individuals. An infinite number of articles have been published regarding financial decisions and loans in the context of a supply chain. We highlight in this respect the recent work of Zhou et al. [39] who analyze how a capital-constrained retailer can determine their optimal advertising/ordering policy, selecting the best financing mode, according to their initial capital level and the interest rates of the financial services.

2. Problem Statement

The problem studied in this research is described in this section, which is based on the following assumptions:

1. The use of data to calculate process capacities is regarded under stable process conditions and statistical control.
2. The processes have a normal distribution behavior, and the individual quality for each process is independent of the others.
3. The tolerance for the delivery time of raw material or products defined by the customer is called the “delivery time window.”
4. The interest rates are based on historical figures published from 2009 to 2015 by the country’s Federal Bank.

The problem is to optimize the supply chain network in a static, single-period scenario, involving decisions of locating plants and distribution centers, supplier selection, quantities to be manufactured, and material flows between suppliers and manufacturers, from manufacturers to distribution centers, and between distribution centers and end customers, for a set of end products and raw materials. The aim is to maximize net benefits of the entire supply chain system, satisfying all end customer demands for each product.

2.1. Use of Capability Indexes in the Computation of Costs. The following paragraphs are aimed at describing and defining some of the main problem parameters, related to supply chain system costs.

The total quality cost is illustrated as $CTC$ integrated by the sum of the poor quality costs of each of the $RRTR$, $RRTF$, and $RRTD$ echelons for suppliers, manufacturers, and distribution centers, respectively. The calculation of the poor quality cost for the case of the suppliers that supply the material to the manufacturers, denominated as $RRTR$, is illustrated below. This same calculation will be made for the other $RRTF$ and $RRTD$ echelons.

We start calculating the upper processing capability index $C_{pku}$ and the lower processing capability index $C_{pkl}$ of quality for both ends of the curve, for each of the materials and products that supply each of the suppliers, manufacturers, and distribution centers. Equation (3) represents $C_p$ for the material $m$ sent by the supplier $r$ to the manufacturer $f$. This calculation is done by taking the mean, the lower specification limit, and the standard deviation. Equation (4a) represents the lower $C_p$ for the material $m$ sent by the supplier to the manufacturer $f$. This calculation is done using the mean,
the lower specification limit, and the standard deviation. Equation (4b) represents the upper Cpk for the material provided by the supplier to the manufacturer. This calculation is done by taking the upper specification limit, the mean, and the standard deviation.

\[
C_{pk-u}^{CR_{mrf}} = \frac{USL_{mrf} - \mu_{mrf}}{3\sigma_{mrf}}. 
\] (4b)

Calculated Cpk's will be used to determine the percentage of nonconforming material or product that does not meet established quality limits (see (5)). This will be done using the resulting probability density function for each concept, which results in the percentage of product that does not meet specifications (% NC), taking into account the lower specification limit and the upper specification limit of the customer (LSL and USL) [24].

\[
\% NC = 1 - \Phi\left(\frac{USL - \mu}{\sigma}\right) + \Phi\left(\frac{\mu - LSL}{\sigma}\right). 
\] (5)

Once the percentage of nonconforming products that do not meet specifications is obtained, these are classified into two types: reprocessing and rework [40]. This percentage will be used to calculate the cost of poor quality taking into account the cost of reprocessing and the cost of rework, as well as the reprocessing rate and rework rate for each echelon.

(i) Reprocessing consists of processing a batch or subbatch of materials of unacceptable quality, by repeating the same process steps of a defined stage of production so that its quality can be made acceptable, that is, the repetition of one or more steps of a process during manufacturing after it is known that the product has not met the preset limits.

(ii) Rework consists of processing a batch or subbatch of materials of unacceptable quality by a process other than the one used to produce the material in the original way, to achieve acceptable quality [41], as shown in Figure 2.

For the calculation of the cost occasioned by the delivery time, a similar approach to the one of poor quality is considered. The capability indexes are calculated according to the maximum and minimum allowable delivery time, which acts as a specification limit (Linn, 2006). The mean and standard deviation are derived from the supplier’s delivery records according to each echelon in the supply chain. These calculations are based on the concept of delivery time window proposed by Hsu et al. [36], as shown in Figure 3.

Once the indexes of capability for the delivery time have been obtained, the percentage of product that does not comply with the specification is calculated, either because it is delivered after the requested time or because it is delivered before the requested time. The above will be used to fit a simple linear regression according to the days of lag with respect to the target time.

The cost of financing is integrated into the chain based on the manufacturer’s price and the distribution center’s price. The difference between the actual prices and the target price of the materials or products is considered, and this difference will be multiplied by the quantity sent and by the interest rate.

Once the costs of poor quality, delivery time, and financing have been calculated, the other costs are integrated into the model, consisting of the costs of operating and placing the product in the different facilities. These are the costs of purchasing material, the cost of producing, cost of transportation, and the cost of operating facilities [12, 42, 43]. It is important to mention that all other costs strongly depend on the general quality performance of the processes, especially the operation costs, which can be affected by a high rate of losses in production.

3. Mathematical Formulation

This section presents the indexes, parameters, decision variables, and the entire mathematical model. This is a mixed-integer linear program (MILP), having continuous variables representing the quantity of goods circulating in the supply chain and integer binary variables representing the decisions to open or not a location.

**Indexes**

- \( m \): material
- \( p \): product
Parameters

Complexity Parameters

\( r \): supplier
\( f \): manufacturer
\( d \): distribution center
\( c \): customer

Quality Parameters

\( RRTR_{mrf} \): total quality cost of material \( m \) shipped from the supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( RRTF_{pdf} \): total quality cost of the product \( p \) shipped from the manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)
\( RTD_{pdc} \): total quality cost of the product \( p \) shipped from the distribution center \( d \) to the customer \( c \)
\( CpCR_{mrf} \): quality value obtained from \( Cp \) for each supplier \( r \)
\( CpCF_{pdf} \): quality value obtained from \( Cp \) for each manufacturer \( f \)
\( CpCD_{pdc} \): quality value obtained from \( Cp \) for each distribution center \( d \)
\( CpkCR_{mrf} \): quality value obtained from \( Cpk \) for each supplier \( r \)
\( CpkCF_{pdf} \): quality value obtained from \( Cpk \) for each manufacturer \( f \)
\( CpkCD_{pdc} \): quality value obtained from \( Cpk \) for each distribution center \( d \)
\( CpkuCR_{mrf} \): quality value obtained from high \( Cpk \) for each supplier \( r \)
\( CpkuCF_{pdf} \): quality value obtained from high \( Cpk \) for each manufacturer \( f \)
\( CpkuCD_{pdc} \): quality value obtained from high \( Cpk \) for each distribution center \( d \)
\( CpklCR_{mrf} \): quality value obtained from low \( Cpk \) for each supplier \( r \)
\( CpklCF_{pdf} \): quality value obtained from low \( Cpk \) for each manufacturer \( f \)
\( CpklCD_{pdc} \): quality value obtained from low \( Cpk \) for each distribution center \( d \)
\( RR_{mrf} \): reprocessing cost of the material \( m \) of supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( RTR_{mrf} \): reworking cost of the material \( m \) of supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( TRPR_{mrf} \): rate of reprocessing of material \( m \) of supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( TRTR_{mrf} \): rate of rework of material \( m \) of supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( RF_{pdf} \): reprocessing cost of product \( p \) of manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)
\( RTF_{pdf} \): rework cost of product \( p \) of manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)
\( TRPF_{pdf} \): reprocessing rate of product \( p \) of manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)

Delivery Time Parameters

\( CTER_{mrf} \): total cost per out-of-time delivery of material \( m \) shipped from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( CT_{pdf} \): total cost per out-of-time delivery of product \( p \) shipped from manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)
\( CTED_{pdc} \): total cost per out-of-time delivery of product \( p \) shipped from the distribution center \( d \) to the customer \( c \)
\( TRUSL_{mrf} \): late delivery time limit of material \( m \) delivered by supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( TRLS_{mrf} \): earlier delivery time limit of material \( m \) provided by supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( TFUSL_{pdf} \): late delivery time limit of product \( p \) shipped by manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)
\( TFLSL_{pdf} \): early delivery time limit of product \( p \) shipped by manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)
\( TDUSL_{pdc} \): late delivery time limit of product \( p \) delivered by the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)
\( TDLSL_{pdc} \): early delivery time limit of product \( p \) delivered by the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)
\( TR_{mrf} \): average of delivery time of material \( m \) provided by supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
\( TR_{pdf} \): average of delivery time of product \( p \) transported from the manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)
\( TP\sigma_{pf,d} \): standard deviation of delivery time of product \( p \) transported from the manufacturer \( f \) to the distribution center \( d \)

\( TD\mu_{pdc} \): average of delivery time of product \( p \) delivered from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( TD\sigma_{pdc} \): standard deviation of delivery time of product \( p \) delivered from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( PDTR_{mrf} \): constant of the slope of the equation of cost of delivering after the limit time for the material \( m \) of supplier \( r \) to the manufacturer \( f \)

\( DDTR_{mrf} \): quantity of delivery days after the limit time of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( PATR_{mrf} \): constant of the slope of the equation of the daily cost of delivering before the limit time of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( DATR_{mrf} \): quantity of delivery days before the limit time of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( PDTF_{pf,d} \): constant of the slope of the equation of the cost of delivering after the limit time for the product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( DDTF_{pf,d} \): quantity of delivery days after the limit time of product \( p \) of manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( PATF_{pf,d} \): constant of the slope of the equation of the cost of delivering before the limit time for the product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( DATF_{pf,d} \): quantity of delivery days before the limit time of product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( DATD_{pdc} \): quantity of delivery days after the limit time of product \( p \) from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( PATD_{pdc} \): constant of the slope of the equation of the cost of delivering before the limit time for the product \( p \) from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( DATD_{pdc} \): quantity of delivery days before the limit time of product \( p \) from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( TMDE\sigma_{mrf} \): rate of quantity delivered after the limit time of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( TMAE\sigma_{mrf} \): rate of material provided before the limit time, of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( TPDE\sigma_{pf,d} \): rate of product delivered after the limit time, of product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( TPAE\sigma_{pf,d} \): rate of product delivered before the limit time, of product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( TPDE\sigma_{pdc} \): rate of product delivered after the limit time of product \( p \) from distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( TPAE\sigma_{pdc} \): rate of product delivered before the limit time of product \( p \) from distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( \Phi\sigma_{mrf} \): probability density function of the delivery time of material \( m \) from the supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( \Phi\sigma_{pf,d} \): probability density function of the delivery time of material \( m \) from the supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( \Phi\sigma_{pdc} \): probability density function of the delivery time of product \( p \) from the distribution center \( d \) to customer \( c \)

\( CPR_{mrf} \): cost of financing for a price higher than the target price of the material \( m \) sent from the supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)

\( CPF_{pf,d} \): cost of financing for a price higher than the target price of product \( p \) shipped from the manufacturer \( f \) to distribution center \( d \)

\( PR_{mrf} \): actual price of material \( m \) from supplier \( r \)

\( PF_{pf,d} \): actual price of product \( p \) from manufacturer \( f \)

\( PD_{pdc} \): actual price of product \( p \) from distribution center \( d \)

\( TR_{mrf} \): target price of material \( m \) of supplier \( r \)

\( TF_{pf,d} \): target price of product \( p \) of manufacturer \( f \)

\( FRF_{f} \): interest rate for the manufacturer \( f \)

\( FRD_{d} \): interest rate for the distribution center \( d \)

\( DY_{r} \): cost of starting operations with supplier \( r \)

\( FF_{f} \): cost of starting operations with manufacturer \( f \)

\( DA_{d} \): cost of starting operations of the distribution center \( d \)

\( DOA_{f} \): production capacity for the product \( p \) by the manufacturer \( f \)

\( DOV_{d} \): delivery capacity for the product \( p \) by the distribution center \( d \)

\( DEM_{pc} \): requested quantity of product \( p \) by the customer \( c \)

\( BV_{mr} \): production capacity of material \( m \) by supplier \( r \)

\( MT_{mrf} \): cost per unit to send material \( m \) from supplier \( r \) to manufacturer \( f \)
the amount sent (\(\text{TR}_{\text{mr}}\)) of the real price in relation to the target price for which \(\text{TR}_{\text{mr}}\) represents the material or product that is above the specification, which may be defective again and may not go directly back to the production flow. Equation (6) shows the calculation for rework to be performed, where \(m\) represents the raw material, \(r\) represents the supplier, and \(f\) represents the manufacturer. Here, the quantity of material \(m\) of supplier \(r\) is multiplied by the percentage of product \(p\) below the specification and the amount of product \(p\) that is above the specification, which in turn are multiplied by the cost and rate of rework plus reprocessing cost and rate.

\[
\text{CTER} = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \left[ \left( \text{QR}_{\text{mr}} \cdot \text{TMAER}_{\text{mr}} \right) \left( 1 - \Phi_{\text{TER}} \left( \frac{\text{TRUL}_{\text{mr}} - \text{TR}_{\text{mr}}}{\text{TR}_{\text{mr}}} \right) \right) \left( \text{PDT}_{\text{mr}} \cdot \text{DDT}_{\text{mr}} \right) \right] \cdot \left[ \left( \text{QR}_{\text{mr}} \cdot \text{TMAER}_{\text{mr}} \right) \left( \Phi_{\text{TER}} \left( \frac{\text{TR}_{\text{mr}}}{\text{TRUL}_{\text{mr}}} \right) \right) \left( \text{PDT}_{\text{mr}} \cdot \text{DDT}_{\text{mr}} \right) \right]
\]

The cost of the interest rate \(\text{CTP}\) is integrated into the model in (8) showing the total financing cost in the supply chain, based on the costs of the manufacturer \(\text{CPF}_{\text{mr}}\) and the distribution center \(\text{CPF}_{\text{pfd}}\). Equation (9) shows the calculation for each echelon by means of multiplication only resulting from the difference of the real prices \(-\text{PR}_{\text{mr}}\) and target price \(\text{TR}_{\text{mr}}\) of the materials or products according to the case of the echelon that exceeds the target price for which the difference of the real price in relation to the target price will be calculated, and this difference will be multiplied by the amount sent \(\text{QR}_{\text{mr}}\) and by the assigned interest rate.

\[
\text{CTP} = \text{CPF}_{\text{mr}} + \text{CPF}_{\text{pfd}}
\]

\[
\text{CPF}_{\text{mr}} = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \max \left[ 0, \left( \text{QR}_{\text{mr}} \cdot \Phi_{\text{FRF}} \right) \right]
\]
The cost of purchasing material is obtained using the amount to be purchased for the actual price ($COSTMP$) expressed in (10). The cost of producing ($PRODUCE$) in (11) is calculated for each product $p$ of each manufacturer $f$ by multiplying the cost of manufacturing by the volume manufactured. The cost of transportation ($TRANSPORT$) in (12) is the cost of sending the material or product to its requested destination along each of the echelons of the supply chain. The cost of operating ($COSTOPERATE$) in (13) of each of the echelons that make up the supply chain is represented by the multiplication of the cost of operating and its binary variable.

\[
COSTMP_{nrf} = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} (QR_{nrf} \cdot PR_{nrf})
\]  

(10)

\[
PRODUCE = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} (FA_{pf} \cdot VOLFAB_{pf})
\]  

(11)

\[
TRANSPORT = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{j=1}^{J} (MT_{nrf} \cdot QR_{nrf})
\]

\[
+ \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \sum_{d=1}^{D} (AB_{pfld} \cdot QF_{pfld})
\]

\[
+ \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{d=1}^{D} \sum_{c=1}^{C} (YM_{pdc} \cdot QD_{pdc})
\]

(12)

\[
COSTOPERATE = \sum_{r=1}^{R} (DY_{r} \cdot YPROV_{r}) + \sum_{f=1}^{F} (FF_{f})
\]

\[
\cdot YFABR_{f} + \sum_{d=1}^{D} (DA_{d} \cdot YCD_{d})
\]

(13)

Mixed-Integer Linear Program

Objective Function: Maximize Profitability

\[
\text{Profitability} = \text{Earnings} - \text{Expenses}
\]

(14)

\[
\text{Earnings} = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{d=1}^{D} (QD_{pdc} \cdot PD_{pdc})
\]

(15a)

\[
\text{Expenses} = CTC + CTT + CTP + COSTMP + PRODUCE + TRANSPORT + COSTOPERATE
\]

(15b)

\[
CTC = RRTR_{nrf} + RRTF_{pfld} + RRTD_{pdc}
\]

(16)

\[
CpCR_{nrf} = \frac{USL_{nrf} - LSL_{nrf}}{6\sigma_{nrf}}
\]

(17)

\[
CpkuCR_{nrf} = \frac{USL_{nrf} - \mu_{nrf}}{3\sigma_{nrf}}
\]

(18)

\[
CpkICR_{nrf} = \frac{\mu_{nrf} - LSL_{nrf}}{3\sigma_{nrf}}
\]

(19)

\[
CpkCR_{nrf} = \min \{CpkuCR_{nrf}, CpkICR_{nrf}\}
\]

(20)

\[
RRTR_{nrf} = \sum_{n=1}^{N} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \left[QR_{nrf} \cdot \left[(\Phi R_{nrf} \cdot (-3CpkICR_{nrf})) + (\Phi R_{nrf} \cdot (-3(CpCR_{nrf} - CpkICR_{nrf})))] \cdot [RRTR_{nrf} \cdot TRPR_{nrf}] + (RRTR_{nrf} \cdot TRTR_{nrf})\right]
\]

(21)

\[
CpCF_{pfld} = \frac{USL_{pfld} - LSL_{pfld}}{6\sigma_{pfld}}
\]

(22)

\[
CpkuCF_{pfld} = \frac{USL_{pfld} - \mu_{pfld}}{3\sigma_{pfld}}
\]

(23)

\[
CpkICF_{pfld} = \frac{\mu_{pfld} - LSL_{pfld}}{3\sigma_{pfld}}
\]

(24)

\[
CpkCF_{pfld} = \min \{CpkuCF_{pfld}, CpkICF_{pfld}\}
\]

(25)

\[
RRTF_{pfld} = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \sum_{d=1}^{D} \left[QF_{pfld} \cdot \left[(\Phi F_{pfld} \cdot (-3CpkICF_{pfld})) + (\Phi F_{pfld} \cdot (-3(2CpCF_{pfld} - CpkICF_{pfld})))] \cdot [(RFF_{pfld} \cdot TRPF_{pfld}) + (RTF_{pfld} \cdot TRTF_{pfld})]\right]
\]

(26)
\[ C_{pCD_{pdc}} = \frac{USL_{pdc} - LSL_{pdc}}{6\sigma_{pdc}} \]  
(27)

\[ C_{pkuCD_{pdc}} = \frac{USL_{pdc} - \mu_{pdc}}{3d_{pdc}} \]  
(28)

\[ C_{pklCD_{pdc}} = \frac{\mu_{pdc} - LSL_{pdc}}{3\sigma_{pdc}} \]  
(29)

\[ C_{pkCD_{pdc}} = \min \{C_{pkuCD_{pdc}}, C_{pklCD_{pdc}}\} \]  
(30)

\[ RRTD_{pdc} = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{d=1}^{D} \sum_{c=1}^{C} QD_{pdc} \cdot \left[ (\Phi_{D_{pdc}}(USL_{pdc} - C_{pkCD_{pdc}pdc})) + (\Phi_{D_{pdc}}(LSL_{pdc} - C_{pkCD_{pdc}pdc})) \right] \cdot (RD_{pdc} \cdot TRPD_{pdc} + (RTD_{pdc} \cdot TRTD_{pdc})) \]  
(31)

\[ CTC = RRT_{mpr} + RRT_{pf} + RRTD_{pdc} \]  
(32)

\[ CPR_{mpr} = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \left\{ \max \left[ 0, (-PR_{mpr} + TR_{mpr}) \cdot QR_{mprf} \cdot FRF_f \right] \right\} \]  
(37)

\[ CPF_{pf} = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \sum_{d=1}^{D} \left\{ \max \left[ 0, (-PF_{pf} + TF_{pf}) \cdot QF_{pfd} \cdot FRD_d \right] \right\} \]  
(38)

\[ COSTMP1_{mpr} = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \left( QR_{mprf} \cdot PR_{mpr} \right) \]  
(39)

\[ PRODUCE = \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} (FA_{pf} \cdot VOLFAB_{pf}) \]  
(40)

\[ TRANSPORT = \sum_{m=1}^{M} \sum_{r=1}^{R} \sum_{f=1}^{F} (MT_{mrf} \cdot QR_{mrf}) + \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{f=1}^{F} \sum_{d=1}^{D} (AB_{pf} \cdot QF_{pf}) + \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{d=1}^{D} \sum_{c=1}^{C} (YM_{pdc} \cdot QD_{pdc}) \]  
(41)

\[ COSTOPERATE = \sum_{r=1}^{R} (DY_r \cdot YPROV_r) + \sum_{f=1}^{F} (FF_f \cdot YFABR_f) + \sum_{d=1}^{D} (DA_d \cdot YCD_d) \]  
(42)

\[ \text{S.t.: } \sum_{d=1}^{D} QD_{pdc} \geq DEM_{pc} \quad \forall p, c \]  
(43)

\[ \sum_{d=1}^{D} QF_{pf} \leq VOLFAB_{pf} \quad \forall p, f \]  
(44)

\[ \sum_{p=1}^{P} VOLFAB_{pf} \leq DOA_f \cdot YFABR_f \quad \forall f \]  
(45)

\[ \sum_{p=1}^{P} \sum_{c=1}^{C} QD_{pdc} \leq DOV_d \cdot YCD_d \quad \forall d \]  
(46)

\[ \sum_{p=1}^{P} VOLFAB_{fp} \cdot PO_{mp} \leq \sum_{r=1}^{R} QR_{mprf} \quad \forall m, f \]  
(47)
The instance presented in this paper is not designed to explicitly reflect a trade-off between different kinds of costs. However, it is expected that the optimization model helps to compensate costs with others when obtaining the optimal solution. The objective is to maximize the profit, in (14), and is defined in (15a) as the difference between Earnings and Expenses. Equation (15b) is obtained by multiplying the quantity of product sold (QDPd) by the actual price of the product (PDPd). Expenses are defined in (15c), integrated by the sum of the total costs of CTC, CIT, COSTMPI, PRODUCE, TRANSPORT, and COSTOPERATE. The total quality cost (CTC) is defined in (16) and it is comprised of the sum of the poor quality costs (reprocessing and rework) of each supplier. Equation (17) determines the process capability index \( Cpk \) for each supplier. Equation (19) calculates the low \( Cpk \) of the supplied material. Equation (20) determines the actual process capability index \( Cpk \) for each supplier. Equation (21) is composed of the total cost of reprocessing and rework of each raw material \( m \) that each supplier \( r \) supplies to each manufacturer \( f \) (RRTR). Equation (22) determines the process capability index \( Cpk \) for each manufacturer. Equation (23) calculates the upper \( Cpku \) of the manufacturer's product. Equation (24) calculates the lower \( Cplk \). Equation (26) refers to the total cost of reprocessing and rework for each product \( p \) by each manufacturer \( f \). Equation (27) determines the process capability index \( Cpk \) for each distribution center. Equation (28) calculates the upper \( Cpku \) of the products of the distribution center. Equation (29) calculates the lower \( Cplk \) of the products of the distribution center. Equation (30) determines the actual process capability index \( Cpk \) for each distribution center. Equation (31) is composed of the total cost of reprocessing and reworking of each product \( p \) that is distributed by the distribution center \( d \) and that is supplied to each customer \( c \) (RTTD). Equation (32) defines the total cost of delivery time (CTT) and it is comprised of the sum of the costs of CTER, CTEF, and CETD. Equation (33) is composed of the total cost of deliveries before the permissible time requested and after the allowable time requested, for each raw material \( m \) which each supplier \( r \) supplies to each manufacturer \( f \) (CTERmf). This cost is taking into account the quantity multiplied by the historical rate of deliveries after the requested time, multiplied by the late arrival rate. Equation (34) is composed of the total cost of deliveries before the requested allowable time and after the permissible time of each product \( p \) that is produced by each manufacturer \( f \) and distributed by each distribution center \( d \) (CTEf) taking into account the quantity multiplied by the historical delivery rate after the requested time, multiplied by the late arrival rate. Equation (35) is composed of the total cost of deliveries before the allowable time requested and after the allowable time requested for each product \( p \) that each distribution center \( d \) supplies to each customer \( c \) (CETD). This cost is taking into account the quantity multiplied by the historical rate of deliveries after the requested time, multiplied by the late arrival rate. Equation (36) is composed of the total cost of financing (CTP) of manufacturers and distribution centers due to the difference of real prices and target prices (CPR) and CPF. Equation (37) is composed of the financing cost (CPF) for each manufacturer \( f \) due to the difference of the actual price and the target price of each raw material \( m \) which each supplier \( r \) supplies, multiplied by the quantity and rate of the loan cost corresponding to each manufacturer \( f \) for the amount requested. Equation (38) is composed of the cost of financing (CPF) for each distribution center \( d \) due to the difference of the actual price and the target price of each product \( p \) that each manufacturer \( f \) supplies, multiplied by the quantity and rate of the cost of loan corresponding to each distribution center \( d \). Equation (39) defines the costs of buying the raw material \( m \) of each supplier \( r \) (COSTMPI). Equation (40) specifies the total cost of producing the products \( p \) by the manufacturer \( f \) (PRODUCE). Equation (41) represents the total costs of transportation from the supplier to the manufacturer, from the manufacturer to the distribution center, and from the distribution center to the customer, for each material \( m \) and each product \( p \) (TRANSPORT). Finally, (42) defines the total cost of operating provider, manufacturer, and distribution center with binary variables (COSTOPERATE). Constraints are defined by the following equations. Equation (43) ensures that the customer's demand is fulfilled.
Equation (44) ensures that the quantity shipped per manufacturer based on the volume is respected. Equation (45) defines that the amount produced is less than the plant capacity. Equation (46) ensures that the quantity of the distribution center is less than that of those activated, using a binary variable to operate the warehouse. Equation (47) ensures that the quantity of material is less than the supplier capacity. Equation (48) converts volume of material to product. Equation (49) ensures that the amount of material is less than the quantity to be sent by the supplier. Equation (50) ensures that the quantity of material sent to the manufacturer is less than the available capacity of each supplier. Equation (51) defines a binary variable to ensure that the manufacturer operates taking into account capacity. Equation (52) ensures that the manufacturer’s shipped quantity must be equal to the amount sent from the distribution center to the customer. Here, it is necessary to remember that the model is a single period, which will be appropriate to the planning interval required by the case.

4. Case Study

The supply chain analyzed in the paper consists of four echelons, with 40 suppliers ($r$) supplying 30 materials ($m$) to 30 manufacturers ($f$), which fabricate and supply 20 end products ($p$) to 30 distribution centers ($d$), which send the end products to each of 40 customers ($c$) to meet their demands ($DEM_{pc}$).

We make changes in the values of capabilities, quality standards, delivery times, and interbank interest rate, each in three levels to be compared. The values of these parameters are generated randomly, following a normal distribution, with several instances according to the design of experiment that will be explained later.

Capacities were considered as follows: high capacity taking 55% above total demand, average capacity taking 35% above total demand, and, finally, a low capacity taking 25% above total demand. This procedure is performed for each supply chain echelon, that is, suppliers ($BV_{mr}$), manufacturers ($DOA_f$), and distribution centers ($DOV_{dp}$). The supply chain must meet customer demand ($DEM_{pc}$).

For the quality factor, three levels are considered: high quality, medium quality, and low quality. The percentages of defects are determined according to the risks involved in each type of operation at each echelon, where the transformation stage yields higher portions of defects. Thus, the high quality considers a defect rate for suppliers $TDEFPV_{mr}$ ranging from 0.00 to 0.03, for manufacturers $TDEFF_{pfd}$ ranging from 0.00 to 0.05, and for distribution centers $TDEFW_{pdc}$ ranging from 0.00 to 0.04. The average quality considers a defect rate for suppliers $TDEFPV_{mr}$ that ranges from 0.04 to 0.08, for manufacturers $TDEFF_{pfd}$ ranging from 0.06 to 0.11, and for distribution centers $TDEFW_{pdc}$ ranging from 0.05 to 0.09. Low quality considers a defect rate for suppliers $TDEFPV_{mr}$ ranging from 0.09 to 0.14, for manufacturers $TDEFF_{pfd}$ ranging from 0.12 to 0.20, and for distribution centers $TDEFW_{pdc}$ ranging from 0.10 to 0.16 as the minimum value.

For delivery time, different transport alternatives are considered, yielding three delivery times scenarios (low, medium, and high) for each of the supply chain echelons (manufacturer, distribution center, and customer):

1. Low delivery time: if it is after the time of the requested date, this will be between 0 and 4 days, and if it is before the time of the requested date, this will be between 0 and 4 days.
2. Average delivery time: if it is after the time of the requested date, this will be between 5 and 15 days, and if it is before the time of the requested date, this will be between 5 and 15 days.
3. High delivery time: if it is after the time of the requested date, this will be between 16 and 30 days, and if it is before the time of the requested date, this will be between 16 and 30 days.

Finally, for determining the interest rate, three scenarios were considered taking into account the maximum, average, and minimum values recorded according to the periodicity in terms of 28, 91, and 182 days, issued by the country's Federal Bank, which reflect the conditions of the money market in national currency. The three calculated, maximum, average, and minimum, scenarios were used for each of two supply chain echelons (i.e., manufacturer and distribution center) as follows:

1. Low interest rate, with a value of 3.3 percent, which will apply for those prices above the target value
2. Average interest rate, with a value of 6 percent, which will be used for those prices above the target value
3. High interest rate, with a value of 8.7 percent, which will apply for those prices above the target value.

4.1. Solving Procedure. In order to evaluate the impact of the different levels of capacity, quality, delivery time, and interest rate, a fractional-factorial ($2^{k-p}$) experiment was performed where the following factors were considered: capacity (high, low), quality (high, low), delivery time (high, low), and interest rate (high, low). This results in a $2^{4-1}$ design, including central points for each of the concepts to explore a possible curvature in the model. Five instances were generated for each of the high and low combinations. Because of the fractional design, this accounts for 40 instances. Fifteen additional instances were generated for the central points included in the design, giving a total of 55 experimental runs.

The proposed model was solved for each instance of the case study using the GAMS-CPLEX software, on an Intel Core 3 processor, 3.0 GB RAM, 2.27 GHz PC. The problem has 82,068 total variables, with 18,100 binary variables. It took between 17 and 25 min to solve each instance, giving a total of 982 minutes to obtain optimal solutions for all instances.

4.2. Results. Table 1 shows the average results of the nine scenarios of the design of fractional-factorial experiment $2^{4-1}$, with five central points and with five replicates, in which the calculated profits as well as the total cost and subcosts
### Table 1: Summary of costs varying capacity, quality, delivery time, and interest rate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capacity</strong></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality</strong></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivery</strong></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest rate</strong></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profit</strong></td>
<td>$1,360,043.06</td>
<td>$1,339,641.58</td>
<td>$1,938,024.37</td>
<td>$1,968,573.25</td>
<td>$1,056,599.59</td>
<td>$1,062,040.54</td>
<td>$1,690,604.70</td>
<td>$1,718,832.69</td>
<td>$1,509,100.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total cost</strong></td>
<td>$2,018,956.94</td>
<td>$2,039,358.42</td>
<td>$1,440,975.63</td>
<td>$1,410,426.75</td>
<td>$2,322,400.41</td>
<td>$2,316,959.46</td>
<td>$1,688,395.30</td>
<td>$1,660,167.31</td>
<td>$1,869,899.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality</strong></td>
<td>$647,879.86</td>
<td>$654,540.73</td>
<td>$62,696.05</td>
<td>$57,216.61</td>
<td>$690,396.33</td>
<td>$699,020.20</td>
<td>$84,562.67</td>
<td>$81,746.51</td>
<td>$352,695.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivery time</strong></td>
<td>$20,584.56</td>
<td>$19,327.68</td>
<td>$16,054.17</td>
<td>$14,683.14</td>
<td>$264,412.27</td>
<td>$244,240.99</td>
<td>$254,161.18</td>
<td>$222,891.04</td>
<td>$154,772.51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raw material</strong></td>
<td>$201,599.51</td>
<td>$204,765.54</td>
<td>$204,376.27</td>
<td>$200,467.45</td>
<td>$202,948.60</td>
<td>$205,726.42</td>
<td>$200,148.33</td>
<td>$203,940.97</td>
<td>$203,482.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Production</strong></td>
<td>$178,788.40</td>
<td>$181,096.20</td>
<td>$175,918.60</td>
<td>$182,851.60</td>
<td>$184,320.40</td>
<td>$181,272.20</td>
<td>$181,497.00</td>
<td>$180,978.53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transportation</strong></td>
<td>$832,004.20</td>
<td>$850,951.80</td>
<td>$842,811.00</td>
<td>$835,318.00</td>
<td>$840,620.80</td>
<td>$848,430.20</td>
<td>$827,294.80</td>
<td>$840,946.40</td>
<td>$840,930.60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operation</strong></td>
<td>$136,256.00</td>
<td>$126,928.60</td>
<td>$136,191.60</td>
<td>$125,320.40</td>
<td>$138,975.80</td>
<td>$133,240.80</td>
<td>$138,920.20</td>
<td>$127,206.80</td>
<td>$135,125.47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest rate</strong></td>
<td>$1,844.40</td>
<td>$1,747.87</td>
<td>$1,655.34</td>
<td>$1,502.55</td>
<td>$2,195.02</td>
<td>$1,980.45</td>
<td>$2,035.92</td>
<td>$1,938.59</td>
<td>$1,914.56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Analysis of variance for profit of each scenario.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F test</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A: capacity</td>
<td>1.19992E9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.19992E9</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.4313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B: quality</td>
<td>3.8991E12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.8991E12</td>
<td>2047.87</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C: delivery time</td>
<td>7.26578E11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.26578E11</td>
<td>381.61</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D: financing</td>
<td>4.95733E8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.95733E8</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.6123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB + CD</td>
<td>3.39825E9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.39825E9</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>0.1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC + BD</td>
<td>3.4579E8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.4579E8</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.6719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD + BC</td>
<td>4.39786E9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.39786E9</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>0.1353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total error</td>
<td>7.7601E10</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1.90398E9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (corr.)</td>
<td>4.725E12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$R^2 = 98.1061\%$; $R^2$ (adjusted by d.f.) = 97.824\%; standard error of est. = 43634.6; average absolute error = 31174.2; Durbin-Watson st. = 1.68847 ($P = 0.1647$); residual autocorrelation of Lag 1 = 0.149145.

Table 3: Analysis of variance for profit (adjusted model).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F test</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B: quality</td>
<td>3.8991E12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.8991E12</td>
<td>2041.32</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C: delivery time</td>
<td>7.26578E11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.26578E11</td>
<td>380.39</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total error</td>
<td>9.93244E10</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1.91009E9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (corr.)</td>
<td>4.725E12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$R^2 = 97.8979\%$; $R^2$ (adjusted by d.f.) = 97.817\%; standard error of est. = 43704.5; average absolute error = 35708.6; Durbin-Watson st. = 1.72701 ($P = 0.1321$); residual autocorrelation of Lag 1 = 0.13133.

Table 4: ANOVA for profit by scenario.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F test</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between groups</td>
<td>4.63616E12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5.7952E11</td>
<td>300.06</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within groups</td>
<td>8.8841E10</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1.93133E9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (corr.)</td>
<td>4.725E12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

are expressed. The quality costs, delivery time costs, costs of raw material, costs of production, costs of transport, costs of operation, and cost of financing due to the interest rate are included, where the higher profit is fulfilled with a high capacity, high quality, low delivery time, and low interest rate.

The results of the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) are shown in Table 2, where the significance of the main factors and double interactions can be observed, obtained with an adjusted $R^2$ of 98.3577 percent. Higher interactions cannot be scrutinized because of the fractional nature of the design. However, the most significant factors are the main factors: quality and delivery time. These results are confirmed visually in Figure 4.

The model is adjusted according to the significance, resulting in the main factors of the model shown in Table 3, with an adjusted $R^2$ of 97.817. In Figure 5, the adjusted Pareto chart for the significant effects is shown.

A Simple ANOVA was carried out to evaluate the contribution and variability of each one of the costs for each scenario within the fractional-factorial design, which are shown in Table 4. It can be observed that there are significant differences for each one of the nine scenarios.

Thus, in Figure 6, it can be observed that the high capacity with the high quality (CP.H-C.H) is the group of scenarios with the best profit. The high quality with low capacity (CPL.C.H) is the second cheapest. These are closely followed by the combination of average capacity with average quality (CPM.C.M). Figure 7 shows the graph of averages for each scenario.

It can be observed that the highest profit is obtained with high capacity, high quality, low delivery time, and low financing (CP.H.C.H-T.L-F.L). However, the LSD test shows that there is no significant difference in the profit with low capacity, high quality, low delivery time, and high financing (CPL.C.H-T.L-F.H), as can be seen in Table 5. Figure 7 shows the mean chart of each scenario.

Subsequently, an analysis in terms of costs is performed. These results are shown in Table 6, where it can be observed that there is a significant difference between the costs that affect the profit. In Figure 8, box-and-whisker plot of costs shows the variability of quality costs according to their levels.

A difference between the levels of quality and the dispersion of their data can be seen in Table 7. Also there, it can be observed that delivery time presents a dispersion in their data.

Table 8 presents the percentage of each cost related to the total cost, where transportation cost is the highest, followed by the quality cost and the cost of raw material acquisition. The behavior of profit and costs in an aggregated way is observed in Figure 9.
Table 5: Multiple ranges testing for scenario profit.

(a) method: 95.0 percent LSD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Homogeneous groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CL-T-H-FH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.0566E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CL-T-H-FL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.0620E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CL-T-L-FH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.3396E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CL-T-L-FL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.3604E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.5091E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-FL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.6906E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.9380E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.9685E+6</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>+/- limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-EH, CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-249741</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-EH, CPL-CL-T-H-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>656792</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-EH, CPL-CL-T-L-FH</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>379191</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-EH, CPL-CH-T-H-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>28228.0</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-FH</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-219192</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>662233</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-FL, CPL-CL-T-H-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>358790</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-H-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>209732</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>906533</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-EH</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>628932</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>277969</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>30548.9</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-EH</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>911974</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CL-T-L-EH</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>608530</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-CH-T-L-FL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>459472</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-277601</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-628564</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-875984</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>5440.96</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-298003</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-447060</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-350963</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-598383</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>283042</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-20401.5</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-169459</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-247420</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>634005</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>330562</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>181504</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>881425</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>577981</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>428923</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-303443</td>
<td>55947.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-452501</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPL-CH-T-L-FL, CPL-M-CM-TM-FM</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-149058</td>
<td>45680.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* indicates a significative difference.
For Figures 10–17, the different combinations of factors are indicated in the $x$-axis (I.R. for interest rate, D.T. for delivery time, Q. for quality, and Cap. for capacity), and in the $y$-axis the disaggregated costs of quality, raw materials, production, transportation, operation, and financial are presented. Figure 10 shows the behavior of the profit for each scenario. Figure 11 shows the total costs, where it is observed how the high quality deeply reduces the total costs.

Figure 12 shows the behavior of the quality cost, which is the second highest of all costs. This figure also shows how, depending on the quality levels, these can significantly influence the profit. Figure 13 shows the costs of raw materials, where it is considered the third most important cost and one of the most stable.

Figure 14 shows the costs of production, which contribute between 7.9% and 12.5% of the costs. Figure 15 shows the behavior of transportation costs, which are the highest, ranging from 41.2% to 59.2% of total costs.

The operating costs are expressed in Figure 16 where they demonstrate being the lowest and the most stable since the operation of the plants is relatively constant. Finally, Figure 17 shows the lowest costs, which for the current rates do not impact the profit in an important way.

In Table 9, the number of facilities used in each echelon is presented for each scenario. Because of the differences in instances in each scenario, the numbers vary, such that only the minimum and maximum are presented for the group of instances of each scenario.

4.3. Findings and Managerial Implications

(i) In the studied case, the highest profit is fulfilled working with a high capacity, high quality, low delivery time, and low interest rate ($1,968,573).

(ii) One of the effects of high capacity is that the number of facilities to operate can be reduced, having a better impact in profits due to a reduction in operating cost. However, an instance with high capacity may be harder to be solved since the number of potential combinations to locate facilities is larger.

(iii) As observed in the results (Table 9), capacity achieves the desired effect reducing the number of distribution centers needed to meet the demand. However, the increase in capacity does not affect the number of suppliers and plants. One explanation for this is that the full set of facilities is needed to be able to transform a large number of raw materials. Then, the supply chain is denser in interactions in the upstream echelons, and the density is reduced downstream, when the number of products is reduced, allowing a reduction in the number of distribution centers needed.

(iv) As expected, high quality impacts profit positively because a lower number of nonconforming products are generated. This not only reduces the costs of reprocessing and rework, but reduces the excess of material that must be considered to meet the demand and that must be purchased taking money from debt (interest rate).

(v) The previous insights agree with common sense, due to the double effect of having more capacity. If we have high capacity, the utility from sales is high too, and at the same time, fewer open facilities are needed. Nevertheless, using low capacity and high financing can give similar results in profit.

(vi) The difference observed between a high and a low quality level is not minor, since the quality has strong...
Table 7: Testing multiple ranges for costs.

(a) method: 95.0 percent LSD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Homogeneous groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financing</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1876.71</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>133492</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery time</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>138243</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>180534</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw material</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>203129</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>366922</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>840106</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>±/− limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality, financing</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>365045</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality, raw material</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>163793</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality, operation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>233430</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality, production</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>186388</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality, delivery time</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>228679</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−473184</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, raw material</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−201252</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, operation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−131616</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, production</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−178657</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, delivery time</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−136366</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−838230</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw material, operation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>69636.7</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw material, production</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>22595.4</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw material, delivery time</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>64886.1</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw material, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−636977</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation, production</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−47041.3</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation, delivery time</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−4750.54</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−706614</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, delivery time</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>42290.8</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−659573</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery time, transportation</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>−701863</td>
<td>39520.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* indicates a significant difference.

Figure 5: Graph of main effects for profit.
### Table 8: Percentages of costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Quality</th>
<th>Delivery time</th>
<th>Interest rate</th>
<th>Quality</th>
<th>Delivery time</th>
<th>Raw material</th>
<th>Production</th>
<th>Transportation</th>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Interest rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>32.1%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>41.2%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>0.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>32.1%</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>41.7%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>0.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>58.5%</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>0.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>59.2%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>0.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>29.7%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>36.2%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>0.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>30.2%</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>36.6%</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>0.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>49.0%</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>0.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>50.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>0.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>18.9%</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
<td>45.0%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>0.10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 9: Number of facilities used per echelon and scenario.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Quality</th>
<th>Delivery</th>
<th>Interest rate</th>
<th>Number of suppliers</th>
<th>Number of plants</th>
<th>Number of distribution centers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 23 Maximum 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Minimum 37</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 21 Maximum 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 24 Maximum 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Minimum 37</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 22 Maximum 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 27 Maximum 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 26 Maximum 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 27 Maximum 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 24 Maximum 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Minimum 40</td>
<td>Maximum 40</td>
<td>Minimum 23 Maximum 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CP: H-C.H-T.H-F
CP: H-C.H-T.L-F
CP: H-C.L-T.H-F
CP: H-C.L-T.L-F
CP: L-C.H-T.H-F
CP: L-C.H-T.L-F
CP: L-C.L-T.H-F
CP: L-C.L-T.L-F
CP: M-C.M-T.M-F

Figure 6: Box-and-whisker plot of profit.

relationships with all the rest of the factors, and a domino effect is generally observed when quality is improved. From this, we can argue that the quality performance can be even more significant than some logistics costs in reaching an adequate profit.

(vii) In this case, regarding costs, transportation yields the highest impact, followed by quality and then the cost of raw material. This is especially true in plants with operations relatively unchanged.

(viii) According to what has been observed, the two factors that most influence the value of the objective function are firstly the quality and then the delivery time. In fact, the quality factor has a little more than double the influence over profit than the delivery time. In this specific instance, the interactions between factors are not significant.

(ix) The exposed analysis has been done for a single time period. This time period can be as short or as long as the consideration of the demand and also according to the nature of the location decisions, which are usually long-term.

5. Conclusions

This paper proposes and studies a network design problem for a four-level supply chain (suppliers, plants, distribution centers, and end customers), where decisions include opening facilities (plants and distribution centers), supplier selection, and flows between the existing echelons. The problem is formulated as a mixed-integer linear programming model that maximizes the system profit depending on the sales price of the end products and the underlying system costs. The latter involve costs of operating facilities, transportation, raw material acquisition, and production activities. Additionally, a main contribution of this work is adding to the model the quality, delivery time, and financing aspects. The model maximizes the profit of the system in order to meet customer demand for finished products.

One primary and novel contribution of this work is the statistical analysis by designing experiments related to the impact on the system profit caused by changes in the levels of capacity, quality, delivery time, and interest rate for each of the actors involved in the supply chain. The results of the statistical analysis show that the transport cost component contributes most to the total cost, affecting the profit. However, regarding variability, the most important factor is
Each Scenario

Figure 7: Means graph.

Figure 8: Box-and-whisker plot of costs.

Figure 9: Profit, total costs, and subcosts.
quality, followed by the effect of delivery time. Therefore, a policy is recommended in which, first, the variability of the quality in the supply chain is controlled and then care is taken regarding the variability produced by the delivery time. If it is possible to reduce transportation costs, higher profitability can be achieved. It can be observed that the factor that has less influence is the financing caused by the interest rate.

Results obtained in this paper are conditioned to the specific instance considered, with the specific parameters assumed. Thus, the yielded managerial insights cannot be easily extended to any other case, which may face different cost interactions. In each treatment, the level of each factor is set for the entire applicable scope in the supply chain, but with differences in parameters for different actors within the same echelon. In this way, the MILP optimizer drives the flow to laggard performers sometimes to keep up with the constraints. However, the pattern (laggard and best-in-class actors) between replicas, for the level change, is not conserved but is done randomly. This impedes a deeper analysis for particular cases, although the original scope
of the experiments aimed to know in a general way the
effect of the factors on the organization and the performance
(profit) of the supply chain. This is one key reason why the
conclusions are not completely generalizable.

A main contribution of this paper stands on the method-
ological tool to analyze and optimize the supply chain
network based on design of experiments and optimization
techniques. As discussed, the proposed methodology can
be easily extended to other case studies and problems, with
different nature and features.

The application of design of experiments can be an
alternative for stochastic programming, when the variability
of parameters can be approximated by known probability
distributions. The analysis allows measuring the effects of

variability in the objective function, from main factors and
interactions. A certain variability can be considered relatively
high with respect to its own mean, but the effect can be
minimal in the objective function, and this can be clarified
by an analysis as proposed in this work.

Traditional methodologies on supply chain network lit-
erature are mainly focused on logistics cost minimization. In
contrast, this research shows that quality costs may be very
relevant and may present a great influence on system profit
and supply chain network design and operation.

Several aspects can be considered as future research, to
extend the applicability of this model. The most important
are mentioned as follows: (i) it is intended to analyze the behavior
of the supply chain by integrating learning curves for the
Figure 14: Production costs.

Figure 15: Transportation costs.

echelons, which may show the impact and the time it will take to incorporate a new participant in the supply chain. This can be applied when a supplier decides to enter into a different type of industry, in which it will have to go through a learning process to know the requirements of the new market. (ii) In this work, the quantities circulating through the supply chain have been considered as continuous variables. Typically, anyhow, many raw materials in most supply chains are handled in continuous measurement units, as liquids, chemicals, materials, and so on. It could be possible if necessary to transform this MILP to a full integer problem, considering its implications for yielding solutions, that may require the use of heuristics. (iii) For a different future case study, it is important to consider several costs that here were omitted, as other components of COPQ, like scrap costs. The same may be considered for the inventory holding costs and others. (iv) Stochastic demand and the implications derived from out-of-stock situations can be also considered in future analysis.
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